Viewed from the air the basic pattern of Burbank is somewhat similar to 50 years ago, in 1959. But, now, building complexes appear to completely cover some areas; many green, open areas appear spotted among the residential developments; and the view is entirely free of overhead power lines, antennae, etc. Only partially distinguishable are the local street patterns of 1959, and only several small areas remain of the gridiron pattern. The tree-lined freeways, rapid transit routes, and park belts are most dominant, forming a crisscross pattern defining neighborhood units. The basic architectural forms of today are a combination of long, flat, and wide buildings punctured with square and rectangular courts; and of towers, projecting through the roofs; some squat and solid while others are tall, slim, and open. Quite prominent are the domed and arched roofs over buildings in the open recreational areas. Several major elements of Burbank are presented below.

POPULATION AND RESIDENTIAL LIVING - The population is 150,000, with only 12 percent in single family houses and 88 percent in multiple units, such as family type, multi-level garden apartments, apartment towers made of plastic, and those living in the complexes. The building complexes are allowed in the C-R zone, called commercial-residential. These complexes are supposed to be the ultimate in urban living, combining offices, hotels, apartments, shops, restaurants, etc., in one continuous complex of buildings, malls, and arcades.

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY - The several original business districts and industrial areas of 1959 have expanded and merged into almost continuous building complexes completely free of auto traffic. The San Fernando Mall, Magnolia Mall, and Riverside-Toluca Mall are outstanding shopping and business centers. Industry is composed mostly of design and computation offices; research and testing laboratories; and control stations for automatic production plants, communication, and air and space transportation systems. Moving sidewalks are widely used along the malls, and arcades interconnecting the building groups.

POWER AND WATER - There is no visible evidence of power stations, substations, or power lines as underground atomic power units are located to serve each section of the city. Power is transmitted by waves rather than carried on poles, and the power line rights-of-way have been reclaimed for productive use. Water is abundant enough to maintain the mountains as year-round green recreation parks, and to provide all the needs of residents and commerce.
EDUCATION AND CULTURE - Due to the 30-hour week, the increase of free
time and demands for higher technical and scientific skills now re-
quire more use of the combined educational and cultural facilities
in the schools by all age groups. The art gallery, concert audito-
rium, science demonstration laboratories, etc., are integrated into
the Burbank Junior College campus, and other upper level school
plants, to serve the whole community. Burbank has also developed
into it's Civic Center a cultural and science education center which
houses exhibition halls, museums, and a convention arena. The
schools have all been redesigned with flexible interior and exterior
class areas, and full use of closed-channel TV is provided for spe-
cial events, instruction aids, and travel experiences.

RECREATION - The Verdugo Hills Regional Park is a year-round green
area, irrigated from surplus water, with hiking trails, picnic groves,
three golf courses, baseball stadia, field sports, air sports courses,
etc. This park was created by cut-and-fill reclamation and now serves
the dense metropolitan areas around it. Green strips cut across the
city connecting major recreational areas, schools and cultural cen-
ters.

TRANSPORTATION - Rapid mono-rail routes connect metro centers, with
pick-up stations at the Lockheed Air Control Center, and at each of
the main malls in Burbank. Unlike auto parking in 1959, there is no
parking on streets or open lots, but in fully automatic parking units
located at each main destination point. Short-haul air transit,
 intra-regional and inter-city, with use of the vertical take-off (VTO)
craft for business, pleasure, and emergency work, is quite intense.
Air transit stations are located at each major commercial complex,
with the Lockheed Air Control Center serving as the intra-regional
VTO Terminal, and the transfer point to the passenger rocket termi-
nals. Lockheed cannot be identified from the air as in 1959 with
the broad openness of landing strips. It is now solid building
with an occasional tower, and the roof is spotted with VTO take-off
pads. Freight traffic within Burbank has been replaced by the con-
tinuous belt system which travels through covered ducts passing under
the building complexes, apartment towers, and through to other cities.
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DO YOU KNOW MAURICE RAMAGE?

Daughter Dying, Mother Seeks Help In Locating Son-in-Law

Mrs. Weins told the Review the family was in a state of shock after the phone call that came to the house two days ago. "Our daughter has cancer and only a short time to live." She described Ramage as a good man, about 5 feet 8 inches in height and weighing about 150 pounds. "He was a good man," Mrs. Weins said. "But they just didn't want to get along... mostly money matters." Mrs. Weins said she has contacted Vallejo police who said they would attempt to locate Ramage. The children are Michael, 11; Gary, 10; and Gavrel, 2.

Hayden Arrest Ordered For Contempt Of Court

Most Food Items In Good Supply

Burk Bank's reopened retail food stores reported a heavy turnout of shoppers today as they resumed operations following a 28-day shutdown. Most market managers said that all items including meats, produce and potatoes were in stock.

Actor, Kin At Sea On Yacht Cruise

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Actor Sterling Hayden and his 13-year-old son, Christopher, sailed the schooner Wanderer, reportedly sailing in the South Pacific, were questioned by the Coast Guard on May 14.

IMPROVED THIS MORNING

Teenager Critically Hurt In Auto-Bike Collision

A Burbank teenager was rushed to the hospital Wednesday morning after a collision with a car. The boy was reportedly in critical condition with head injuries. The accident occurred at the intersection of Burbank Boulevard and Orange Grove Avenue. The driver of the car was identified as John Smith. The boy was transported to the hospital by ambulance.
KILLING OF 'ALFALFA' JUSTIFIED

HEADLINE BRIEFS

Asks New Dodger Hearing

By Phil Silvers today asked the California Supreme Court for a re-hearing on the Dodger baseball contract which the high court upheld last week. On Jan. 13, the supreme court nullified an injunction issued by Superior Judge Arnold Fanger, prohibiting certification of last June's referendum at which the Dodger pact was approved by a majority of 25,000 votes.

Alabama Judge Acquitted

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - A former circuit judge was acquitted today of charges that he was in contempt of Federal Court for refusing to cooperate with the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. Federal District Judge Frank M. Johnson Jr., an old college friend, dismissed the charges.

Approve Barham Zone Map

A six-year-old City Council controversy over a $10,000,000 housing development 100 acres at Barham boulevard and Forest Lawn drive ended today as the lawmakers approved a subdivision tract map for the project by a 10 to 4 vote. The revised map reduced the amount of multiple dwelling zoning to 5% of the 100 acres.

NAB 73 AMERICANS IN MEXICO GAMBLING RAID

Racing Today

EASTERN RESULTS

Coroner's Jury Clears Stiltz In 'Alfalfa' Death

A coroner's jury ruled today that the fatal shooting of Carl D. (Alfalfa) Stiltzer, child star in the "Our Gang" movies, was justifiable homicide committed in self-defense.

$100,000 Seized As Casino Shut Down

Nab Ex-Cons In Holdup Killing Of Liquor Clerk
Mexico Raid Traps 2 Hollywood Men

Rosario Beach, Mexico (UPI) - The Mexican government promised crackdown on gangland activities by Americans south of the border came today with a raid on a casino here.

Federal judicial police, supported by 60 soldiers, closed the Club Union Americana, which had operated since last November in Mexico City.

Man Nabbed for Shotgun Slaying To Be Returned

Takamaka, Ark. (UPI) — An FBI agent said today that the government probably will hand back to George Albert Scott, arrested yesterday in a firefight between federal officers and a gang of desperados in the town of Takamaka.

Bill Beckford Found Dead

Bill Beckford, Screen Exter (United Press International) — Bill Beckford, husband of Mary Margaret Beckford, was found dead today at his home in Takamaka. The body was discovered by police officers who were investigating a report of a break-in.

Pope Urges Unity of Christians

Vatican City (UPI) — Pope John XXIII has called for an international meeting of Roman Catholic churches in Rome. The pope has asked the bishops of the world to meet in the city of Rome for the first time in history.

Hollywood Death Suspects Booked

Liquor Store Clerk Shot During Holdup

A clerk in a Hollywood liquor store was shot and killed today during a holdup and two ex-convicts were booked on charges of his murder.

The clerk, Leila Bracken, 34, of 1340 Fountain Ave., was in the store as he gave change to a customer. The customer, an ex-convict named John Doe, was shot dead as he fled the store with a gun.

Art Linkletter

His Quizzed Kids Say...
POLICE HOLD SIX YOUTHS FROM AREA THEFT RINGS

Death Smog Hits Britain

Warn Attack Could Repeat '52 Disaster

LONDON (AP)—Choking gray smog blanketed southern Britain today, raising fears of a repetition of the 1952 smog that killed 12,000 persons.

Second Hung Jury In Burbank Rape Case

By DAVE VAN AKAN

Review E. A. Bureau

Jack A. Ross, of Burbank, today had a good reason to believe in the old adage that “there’s safety in numbers.”

In this rape he is only one half of the two-man jury that found him guilty and ordered

DEGREE GRANTED—Carol Giesler is shown with her estranged husband, Michael, son of Beverly Hills attorney Jerry Giesler, prior to divorce proceedings in Burbank branch of Superior Court yesterday. She was granted an interlocutory decree, custody of the couple’s infant daughter.

SAFETY IN NUMBERS

Blamed For Looting Eight Hill Garages

Six Burbank teenagers are in custody today after allegedly burglarizing eight hill area garages and nearby stores.

Weather service predicted an early freeze in the high desert, but the smog was thicker this year, making visibility worse for motorists.

The fury after deliberating, Judge Brandenbauer declared the

Weather bureau warned that the combination of smog and poisonous fumes in the air already is worse than on the first day of the smog season in December, 1952.

It was the second jury to be hung in the case.

The jury, after deliberating for two hours and 45 minutes, found him guilty and ordered
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Chamber Installation Takes Place Tonight

New Buena Vista Library Addition to Open Monday

Volunteers For Annual Mothers' March Sought

GRANDMA HITS JACKPOT BUT ALL WORN OUT

Traffic Accident Increase Surpass 300

MOTHERS TO MARCH—Area captain Mrs. Jack Winchell, left, and cochairmen Mrs. William Eckardt, right, pay an early call on Mothers March chairman Mrs. Edward Ferber. Mothers make annual postflight march against polio Tuesday night. — (Independent photo)

VOLUNTEERS FOR ANNUAL MOTHERS' MARCH—Area captain Mrs. Jack Winchell, 150 N. Fairview 1st Hart, Mrs. Russell Boyd, 520 N. Orchard (Central); Mrs. Peter Miranda, 130 N. Orchard (Edison); Mrs. Richard Kasper, 1200 E. Rosedale Dr. (Eaton); Mrs. Kenneth Martin, 220 N. Frederick (Franklin); Mrs. Jack Kaplan, 519 N. Ormond; Mrs. Hayman, 449 N. Naomi (Lincoln); Mrs. Lenore, 240 S. Main; Mrs. Florence Smith, 2401 E. 7th St. (Independent photo)

GRANDMA HITS JACKPOT BUT ALL WORN OUT

Grandma was harder than that seemed to sell paper Thermometer who when she advertised in the classified section of the Independent.

She had a host of miscellaneous items she wanted to get rid of and she said, "I hit the jackpot!"

But she tried to take care of her grandson Roswell when answering calls and she said, "Warm. When night comes, I'm ready to fold my hands and feet."

You'll get plenty of action tonight when the Independents step off at 7 and 9 p.m.

Oakmont to Be Scene of 42nd Affair

WILLIAMS IN SCHOOL RACE

BRANDON SEeks COUNCIL POST

CANDIDATES' CORNER